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ficulty in mahlutiniftg temperance princiwhen she was a lost child in the staring I
through the heart of a friend.
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Never, never, before flash
means. The Baron Humboldt, ens of the ples. There is .09 diffitulty in maintain- holding
streets, but he soon became constrained—- disclose to me.
the glass must not rest on any plane sure
most
is
accomplished
Europe,
Heaven,
have I thought of you but as the
sobolatein
ingcouyetaittitmon these occasions„becatiae
her quick affection was too watchful not
then take a common spike or some
AIMICRICANS TORTURED.We find; in a
by him to communicate informs.. the mionai•ch, and those who frequent his face ;)
to know it—and uneasy, and soon left her. single, bright, pure, blessed recollection of letter from an officer of the U. S. steamer employed
similar
piece of iron, heat the point of it
on,
all sorts of subjecehduring table, are ao well bred as to make the situ- to redness,
boyhood and my youth. Never have Spitfire, a statement of a horrible affair tion to him
and apply it the edge of the
V
HE first and final Account of °sonny Unsought he never came, all day, between my
the I from the first, and never shall I to the which took place at Telescope, Mexico, a several hours every day. ,
ation of every
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not
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part
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found
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to
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always
in,
there,
ninch easier converse free- moving the iron slowly over the glass.
he was
few days previous to the 20th of February.
WOLF, has been filed in the Court of evening closed
sacred, never to be lightly
Five Americans, captured near Vera Cruz, uler with the people. He is thoroughly' ly With distirighistied men of Europe, than tracing the pattern, and the chink in the
Common Pleas of Adams county, and the and that was her happiest time, for then something
thought
views,
of.
never
to
be
esteemed
in
hie
and
enough,
evangelic
religious
ar- with many' woad-be-great men in this glass will follow at the distance of half an
Court'hive. appointed Monday the 17th she half believed that the old Walter of her never, until death, to be forgotten. Again were taken to Telescope, tied to stakes in dently desirous for the spread of
religion country. -,
inch, in every direction according to the
full view of each other,and then Metongues,
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Heels a man ofunbounded
motion of the iron. It may sometimes be
nose,
eat's, and hands, ofone were& everywhere.
allowance Of said account, unless cause to then, some trivial word, look or circum- to
eyes,
sarcasm,
A Pitztqpii,ort
DANTOII.--4. singu- found requisite, however,
and has naturally a southstance would ahnw her that there was an did on that night when we parted, is hap. Aberaldy cut oat! After the first one died wit and
in
the contrary,be shown.
t old the Pue de Chartres, forming corners, to apply a especially
indefinable division betwen !bent which pinata to me that there are no words to another was treated in the same vfrap, and .what violent temper, but governs it better lar
wet finger to
'
• Ar B. K URTZ, Proth'y:
utter; and to be loved and trusted as your so
could not be passed. •
Bethel, he came to now 'the' King of the Preach, which can the opposite side of the glass. Tumblers
Prothonotary'irOlike,
on. If this does notcall for retributive .now than formerly.
the throne, his wife, to whom he is ten- hardlyi hisie been published without the and other glasses may be cut or divided
And she could not but see that these,re- brother, is the next great gift I could.4* justice, what Will 1
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derly attach*l, frequently beithught him to- vrirrant of that high personage. Some busi- very fancifully by similar means. The
Voillings of a great alteration in 'Walter ceil andprize 1" .
controlthe vtohsnceof his' temper, and he nesS called:him from Dumottriez's army to iron must be reheated as often as the area.
"Walter," said Florence,looking at him
manifested themselves in despite of his utEQUANIMITY OF TEMPZE.
replied that he .would do better ,Paris soon after the massacres of Septem- ice in the glass ceases to follow.
most efforts to hide them. in his oonsid- earnestly, but with a changing face, "what
Ile who'strives i'tq a long *ad ploasint term of always
. Boon. alley he ber. Dutton sent for him, and informed
when the became,
Tiiiiiirtientaryyon the E s. eration for her, she thought, sod in the is that which ia due to me, and must be life,*ust
agiek to u,latain eTtinual egtuaintity, came to the throne,:
siren years hint' that he had heard that he ventured to A Suits..—Who can tell the value of a
me, at the sacrifice ofall this I"
II • tie of
of
desire
to
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to
any
spate
earnestness
hie
Calmat
POof
to avoid every thing which , mo via ago,) the queen one day,averheirdium in speak too freely on that subject. He told smile' It costs the giver nothing, but is
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resorted,
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he
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Walter
in
a
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'
hand,
tone,
low
oo'd,
i atk 4°
having been wound from PO
is ti, talcs his ihttattlfs. NOhhtlf morn. OCktY the- adjacent toodr,.thOrictient altescatkut him he WIN too young to judge of such beyond price to the erring and the sad and
and.
grouted to the svisicliej;micling in
is. "Reverence."
innumerable 'Bide artifices,Floreuee
amenmes the vigor of INC than the violence of the with one of his ministers.::She>itjenedi; matters, and added ;—.For the future, be cheerless, the lost and forsaken. It dieface,
So
The
dolor
dawned
in
Iter
she
township, be hereby gives notice to said
the
an
all
muolt the more did in him, so much
timidly and thoughtfully withdrew her emotions of the mind. We know that, anxiety ately went into the room, acith-piasing by silent. • Return to the army; do your du- arms maliCe—subdues temper—turns hr
who axe hitiehASti .tos sai dESAVO Us call snd giiiinas of this
unnecessarily expose your iced to love, revenge to kindness. and pains
;
at
sr.itlmut.4olo,, and those the oftener did She Weep the eitrsnge- hand still lopking as htm with unabated Mai care can destroy the healthiest body. We the kilg began to .search, diligestly for ty,./ but do not
PaY,
,
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hncd! that fright end km; Yea , even azteat of joy, some object. The thing imisediittely left life. You have, many years before you. the darkest path with gern,,of
hirong 4,l4l4o,*ro thttimt, •tq ,Pteoeut th e :Tient of her brether. ' untiring, tender, °immunise.
France is not suited for a republic ; it has A smile betrays a kind 'heart, a iireasant
,'I hare not a brother's right," said Wal- krona" ilitadly. They who are naturally cooland 'the-minister end came to her side,.
The good Captain—her
ste
at prcipubf alAillanFipated,krvettientent.
13EQ..licauurvg, overazealcius friOnd—saw it too, Florence ter. 'have neLl_brotheria claim. I of totot tiwa ot:othot upon rimpo oohing out "mrY 41w Elise," seiChel ofarwhat the habits, the wants, and the weakness of friend, an affectionate brother, a dutiful.
a monarchy. After our storms it will be son, a happy husband. It adds a charm
you lookiortl'
March 24, 1847.0t. , , ter, thought, and'it pained him. He' Was leek left a child. I titiMlrritaan."
n►ako too Potootiolt 'an holtroothlN whit are not
wee her .brought back to that by its vices or its ne- to beauty. decorates the face of the deformcheerful and hopeful than he had been ai The color overipread' her face. ENre WIXOM hie excited, either by gmat inerrow or great “I wee searching For
cessities. You will be king ! Adieu, ed, and make). lovely woman resemble an
Bret, and would steal looks at her and made a gesture so if intreating diet he joyrhave
•
•
:GT I
the beet chance of living long and happi• reply.
man. Remember the.pretliction of angel ofpnradiso.
young
and
Walter by turns, when.,, then were all would ssy no mote, and her face dropped
The
reproof,
accompanking feltthe
tdsr their manner. Prelate. unties all airher to the door, *laid; "The next time Danton."---Lowirtine's History of the . An holiest man need not feel the assattits
,"
~ME4P3 of Administration on the three together of an elening, with quite a upon her hands.
cumeteemes, a composure of mind which no happi- ying
,Estate ofANTHONY FLP.9llmAtv. late of sad face.
They were both silent fora time; she
room, my , dear, you Girondins.
of his enemies, 'l'elent will be appreeiwt
ness, no misfortune, can too much dieturb. Love you come into the
Nountpleasant tp. Adams eo. deceased, havshall find him."
Florence resolved, at last, to speak to weeping.
a late Printer's Festival in Washing- Jed, industry will he rewarded, andb• whb<
At
nothing
too violently, hate nolldnitoopassionateing, been granted to the subscriber, mei- Walter. She believed she knew now what
"I owe it to a heart so trusting, Pure
The next monarch in Europe. in intelli- ton the following. tOlfAt Ny as given
pursues, in any calling, en open, mardy.
in said township, he hereby gives no- the cause of his estrangement was, and and good," said Walter, "even to tear my- ly, fair nothing too strongly.. For still, eventual- gence and talent, is the Emperor of Rus.
IV OM —The fairest work ofereetion: honest coarse, must in the end ttiar
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good
which
befalls
the
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well
ly,
everything
give tti'ill indebted to said estate, to make she thought it would-be a relief to her full self from it, though I rend my own. How
sin. He is fifty-two years of age, about being that the edition is so extensive, let over hit enemies, end build frit inewhOis
as the bad, deserves neither imrhoderate love nor six feet two inches in height, and one of
parh6Ml Without delay, and those having heart, and set Nay
at ease, if she dare I say it is my sister's.'
no one be without a copy.
good name, which will asdanirlot
elahnsio present the same, properly au- told him she had found it out, and quite See was weeping still.
immoderate hatred and already, on many oces- the finest looking men in the world.
his traducers are forgotten.
liwnlic4ted, for tlettleinent.
submitted to it, anti did not reproach him.
stout,
"If you had been happy ; surrounded as &ions, hart thou perceived, though truly often too
somewhat
as
a
to
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'Tis disagreeable to prodigal
Though
weighing from
too
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high
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a
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It
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should
hundred an account of his
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The het eaeouele Cruse , 401 t 411100
loving and
hundred,and
that Florence took this resolution. The friends, and all that makes the station you. those things which passionately charmed or pained and forty pounds, he is so perfectly formed sinner to examine his conscience; the deep- Etna and Vesuvius were vosoldni
delner.
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faithful Captain, in an amazing shirt collar, were born to enviable," said Walter, "and thee.—[M tray Leaves from the Getman
as not to be at all unwieldy. There is er lie searches, the worse he finds himelf. times, and an eruption was daily expected..
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